Abstract Delivering recovery-oriented services is particularly challenging in in-patient settings. The purpose of this study was to identify the most salient recovery competencies required of in-patient providers. Established methods for the development of competencies were used. Data collection included interviews with multiple stakeholders and a literature review. Data analysis focused on understanding how characteristics of the in-patient context influence recovery-enabling service delivery and the competencies associated with addressing these issues. Eight core competencies with four to ten sub-competencies were identified based on a tension-practice-consequence model. The competency framework can serve as a tool for tailoring workforce education.
Introduction
Providing recovery-oriented services has become a focus of mental health systems. Recovery refers to the ways in which a person with a mental illness experiences and manages the disorder in the process of reclaiming his or her life in the community. Recovery-oriented services are what mental health providers offer in support of the person's recovery (Tondora and Davidson 2006) .
Recovery is a continuous and non-linear process, occurring even when an individual experiences intense forms of health services, such as hospitalization. Although recovery is largely conceptualized as movement towards a full and meaningful community life, many people living with mental illness continue to experience hospitalizations in their recovery journey. Thus, the in-patient setting has very real implications for people's recovery. For instance, reports in the literature have suggested that in-patient providers hold less positive attitudes toward recovery than community-based providers and are resistant to shifting towards a recovery orientation (Goodwin and Gore 2000; Piat et al. 2010; Rickwood 2004) . The issues and challenges to delivering recovery-oriented services in the in-patient context have not been subject to much direct research; subsequently, these have been relatively poorly defined.
The development of recovery competencies has been used in the mental health system to assist in changing providers' ways of thinking and working. While there have been recent efforts to empirically identify recovery competencies applicable across different practice contexts, the development of specific competencies for delivering recovery-oriented services in the in-patient context has been lacking. To address this gap, this study develops a recovery competency framework specifically tailored to the needs of in-patient providers.
In this study, in-patient settings include acute and longterm units in tertiary care hospitals specializing in the treatment of mental illness. In-patient providers are defined as mental health professionals who currently provide clinical services in in-patient units and include occupational therapists, psychologists, recreation therapists, nurses, social workers, psychiatrists, and managers. Recovery competencies are attitudes, knowledge, skills, and behaviours exemplifying the delivery of recovery-oriented services to people with serious mental illness. Competencies define how providers are expected to assess, treat, and interact with service recipients. Unlike traditional competency frameworks which are profession specific and focus on clinical knowledge and skills, recovery competencies are grounded in a recovery philosophy and characterised by prioritising values, attitudes, and consumer participation (Coursey et al. 2000; Schinkel and Dorre 2006) .
Existing Recovery Competency Frameworks
Numerous competency frameworks exist in the mental health field but only a few are recovery-focused. Coursey et al. (2000) and Young et al. (2000) identified competencies for community-based outpatient service providers. Their frameworks comprise a mixture of generic competencies required by all mental health providers and recovery specific competencies. The common recovery competencies identified are fostering empowerment, diminishing stigma, involving family, understanding service recipients from bio-psycho-social perspectives, accessing resources, and developing collaborative relationships (Coursey et al. 2000; Young et al. 2000) .
In 1999, the Ohio Department of Mental Health developed ''The Recovery Process Model and Emerging Best Practices'' which described the roles and responsibilities of consumers, clinicians, and community support workers. These roles and responsibilities are organized in a matrix with two dimensions: nine components of recovery (clinical care, peer support and relationships, family support, work/meaningful activity, power and control, stigma, community involvement, access to resources, and education) and four stages of recovery (dependent/unaware, dependent/aware, independent/aware, and interdependent/aware) ( Ten major competencies with three to five sub-competencies were identified. This competency document is a general and broad framework that is suitable for all providers in New Zealand.
In 2006, Schinkel and Dorre conducted a preliminary identification of recovery competencies specific to the Scottish context (Schinkel and Dorre 2006) . Following their study, the National Health Service (NHS) Education for Scotland worked with an expert group consisting of relevant stakeholders to produce a series of recovery learning materials that were intended to promote rightsbased and recovery-focused mental health practices. One of the documents is ''The 10 Essential Shared Capacities Framework'' that proposed capacities needed for all mental health providers in all practice settings (NHS Education for Scotland 2007a). Based on the 10 capacities framework, ''Realising recovery: A national framework for learning and training in recovery focused practice'' was developed outlining the knowledge, skills, and values mental health nurses required to deliver recovery-focused services. This framework more specifically proposed 25 knowledge requirements, 22 skills, and 20 values that workers need to have (NHS Education for Scotland 2007b).
The Connecticut Department of Mental Health and Addition Services (DMHAS) published the ''Practice Guidelines for Recovery-Oriented Behavioural Health Care'' (second edition) in 2008 by the Yale University Program for Recovery and Community Health. This framework addresses six domains which comprise generic recovery competencies required by all mental health providers and provides a practical direction for providers to implement recovery-oriented services. The six domains illustrate recovery-oriented care as (1) consumer and family driven; (2) timely and responsive; (3) person-centred; (4) effective, equitable, and efficient; (5) safe and trustworthy; and (6) maximizing use of natural supports and settings (Tondora et al. 2008) . Table 1 describes the competency documents discussed above (except the complex Ohio model), organized according to attitudes, knowledge, skills, and behaviours.
With regard to competencies specific to acute mental health care, the NHS Education for Scotland developed ''A capability framework for working in acute mental health care'' describing the values, skills, and knowledge nurses need to deliver high quality acute care within hospital settings and community settings. This framework includes four areas: (1) rights, values, and recovery focused practice; (2) supporting recovery from acute crisis; (3) making a difference in acute care; and (4) sharing positive risk taking (NHS Education for Scotland 2010). In comparison to generic recovery competency frameworks, this framework attends to acute mental health care in terms of patients' rights, recovery, relationships, and environment.
Because acute care in Scotland includes crisis resolution teams, crisis centers, and intensive home care mostly in the community settings, the focus of the framework is different from this study, which emphasizes the in-patient context.
The In-patient Context and Recovery
The in-patient context described in this study includes tertiary care settings for the treatment and care of mental illness in Ontario, Canada. Since the mid-1960s, Canadian mental health policies have shifted their emphases from hospital-based to community-based mental health care (Mental Health Commission of Canada 2009). This has meant the downsizing and/or closures of psychiatric hospitals and the increase of community-based services (Mulvale et al. 2007) . With this shift to community care, the nature of in-patient care has changed dramatically. For example, hospitalization is now mostly reserved for those individuals in extreme distress and vulnerable states (Dewis and Harrison 2008) . In addition, although the number of long-stay patients in tertiary psychiatric hospitals declined during the past three decades, this group of people continue to be served by these hospitals. In-patient settings continue to serve a significant function in the mental health system and can be a critical part of an individual's recovery process. Currently, there are two types of in-patient services in tertiary psychiatric hospitals. One is acute and short-term stay units which offer care to patients experiencing acute exacerbation of illness and in need of intensive treatment and support. The other one is rehabilitation units that typically involve longer term admission. Rehabilitation units support active rehabilitation through ongoing stabilization of symptoms, skill development, and transition into community.
Despite its prominence as a guiding vision for service delivery, developing a shared meaning of recovery has been problematic. Contemporary perspectives on recovery highlight that it is a process rather than an outcome. Although improvement in individual clinical outcomes such as symptoms and functional levels are important, the fundamental components of the recovery approach emerging from the large body of literature include: individualized, person-centered, strengths-based, and nonlinear, with a focus on hope, acceptance, positive sense of self, and empowerment. A person in recovery is viewed as increasingly developing control, self-management, personal responsibility, capacity to change, quality of life, productivity, meaningful engagement, and support networks (Corrigan et al. 1999; Davidson et al. 2005; Deegan 1988; Jacobson 2001; Liberman et al. 2002; Mead and Copeland 2000; Merryman and Riegel 2007) .
Recovery-oriented systems are focused on seeing these elements applied across a broad range of services, including in-patient settings. Transferring the values and ideals and practices associated with recovery into in-patient settings is not without difficulties. For example, Meehan et al. (2008) highlight that the application of recovery will be challenging in mental health contexts where providers are pressured to focus on clinical issues such as symptoms and functioning in response to broader community concerns about individual and public safety. They stress that the conceptualization and application of recovery will require ongoing discussions among multiple stakeholders to develop strategies that service providers can use to ''harness the recovery capacities of individuals'' (p. 178) (Meehan et al. 2008) . The development of specific knowledge, skills, attitudes, and behaviours of service providers to effectively engage patients in need of acute or intensive levels of care in the recovery process can contribute to this ongoing dialogue about recovery in practice. The development of a recovery competency framework for in-patient providers would reflect on the unique challenges of the in-patient context. The research questions addressed here include, ''What are the most salient recovery competencies required for providers working in in-patient programs in psychiatric hospitals?'' and ''What do providers need to change from the current practice to recovery-oriented services?'' The newly developed recovery competency framework can serve as a basis for tailoring workforce education to prepare in-patient providers for recovery-oriented practice.
Methods
A competency framework consists of a list of competencies that are organized by categories with a clear definition and some examples. All the components should be adapted specifically to the context in which they will be applied Marrelli et al. 2005) . It is important to involve all stakeholders, including patients, significant others, mental health professionals, and managers, to increase the framework's credibility (Mulvale 2005) . Roe (2002) also propose four steps to develop a competency profile for work performance. They are (1) occupational or job analysis, including collecting information on the role and duties to be performed in a job; (2) competency analysis such as identifying required knowledge, skills and attitudes, as well as underlying characteristics like personality traits; (3) competence modeling which develops a model showing the relationships among particular competencies in context; and (4) testing the competency model (Roe 2002) . The current study involved three major steps:
Step 1 was data collection including a literature review and key informant interviews;
Step 2 was data converging and analysis. Finally, Step 3 involved competence modeling. Consistent with recommended approaches to competency development, this study used multiple data sources, sought information from multiple groups, and utilized behavioral event interviewing. Validation and testing of the competency model was beyond the scope of this project, but is considered an important future step. Ethics approval from a university health research ethics board was received for this study.
Step 1: Data Collection-Literature Review and Key Informant Interviews
To conduct a literature review concerning the current in-patient context in relation to recovery-oriented practice, searches were performed through MEDLINE, PsycINFO, EMBASE, Health and Psychosocial Instruments, and Google databases using the following search terms: recovery-oriented service, in-patient, hospital, ward, acute psychiatry, long-term, long-stay, rehabilitation, therapeutic milieu, mental health professionals, competency, engagement, and therapeutic relationship. The searches were limited to English language articles published from 2000 onwards. Only recovery-related literature that focused explicitly on the in-patient context was chosen. The literature review focused on: (1) the therapeutic environment and culture of in-patient settings; (2) in-patient providers' recovery competencies; and (3) the challenges or barriers for providers to develop recovery competencies and deliver recovery-oriented services.
The current study involved three mental health service sites, all with missions guided by recovery. One is a community mental health multi-service agency offering assertive community treatment, case management, crisis, housing and vocational services. Two tertiary care settings were included. One site was located in a large urban centre with approximate 500-bed capacity; the second is a medium sized 180-bed setting. Both sites offer in-patient and out-patient services.
The recruitment strategy used in this study was purposeful sampling, directed to selecting information-rich informants reflecting a range of experiences with the inpatient experience. The following stakeholders with experience in tertiary care in-patient settings were recruited as participants in key informant interviews: (1) three consumers with serious mental illness who had an in-patient hospitalization in the last 2 years; (2) three family members who have a close relative diagnosed with serious mental illness and admitted as an in-patient in the last 2 years; (3) two community mental health providers who had previous experience working in in-patient programs; (4) five service providers who currently provide clinical inpatient services across different disciplines, and (5) two educators in strategic positions who are mandated to promote recovery-oriented services in workforce training.
The interviews were semi-structured and occurred faceto-face. The participants were asked to discuss their views of recovery, the recovery competencies that they believed to be most important to in-patient providers, and particular challenges providers may face in demonstrating recovery competencies. Each interview was audio recorded and lasted for 30-70 min. The interview data were transcribed verbatim.
Step 2: Data Converging and Analysis The first step of data analysis involved reading through all transcripts to obtain a sense of the overall meaning. Then, the transcripts were coded line by line to look at every meaningful statement relevant to recovery and competencies. The codes were reviewed repeatedly and were clustered into similar groups. Afterward, findings from the literature review were integrated into these groups. Finally, two overarching themes were used to organize findings. The first theme, tensions, was related to tensions, barriers, and challenges embedded in delivering recovery-oriented services in the in-patient context, whereas the second theme, competencies, was related to recovery attitude, knowledge, skills, and behaviors required in in-patient settings.
Step 3: Competence Modeling A ''tension-practice-consequence'' conceptual model was developed by the researchers to organize the first theme (tensions) and explain their relationships. Based on the tension-practice-consequence framework and the second theme (competencies), a corresponding model illustrating the overarching recovery enabling process was developed to link tensions experienced in relation to specific recovery-enabling processes. Finally, the core competencies and sub-competencies were identified and positioned into the enabling framework.
Findings
Thirty-two publications were included in the literature review, consisting of 16 qualitative studies, 7 survey studies, 1 mixed method study, 4 personal accounts, 3 literature reviews, and 1 general article. A total of 15 participants were interviewed. The participant profile is shown in Table 2 . To illustrate the findings, direct quotations from the literature and the participants are provided in Table 3 .
The In-patient Context Three major points of tension were identified: environmental level tensions, personal level tensions, and providers' own tensions. These tensions compromise recoveryenabling services through their potential to lead to routine and uncritical application of the medical model, a custodial framework, and risk-control principles, which generates a sense of segregation and restriction among in-patients, limits choices, constrains communication, and causes passivity. As a result, relationships characterized by a sense of hopelessness and powerlessness between providers and patients can result. The tension-practice-consequence model (see Fig. 1 ) explicates the in-patient context in relation to recovery-oriented services. All factors illustrated in the model have reciprocal relationships. Thus the consequences may negatively reinforce the practice, and the practice may increase the level of tensions.
Environmental Level Tensions
The physical environment of the in-patient setting is characterized as being prone to being non-humanistic, non-healthy, discouraging, and lacking stimulation. As consumer participant 6 stated, ''In the hospitals … it's just that you're in like a big room full of beds and there's like one hallway, and like a TV room … that's all there is''. People receiving care in in-patients settings are described as vulnerable to bullying, extortion, or intimidating behaviors, and subsequently experienced the setting as unsafe and stressful. For example, a family participant expressed concerns that her daughter was threatened by some of the other in-patients and expected that providers should deal with these conflicts and play the role of mediator.
Tensions exist between maintaining the order of the in-patient setting and ensuring patients' choices, preferences, and satisfaction. Ward rules and routines can be perceived by in-patients as rigid with respect to what activities are permitted, and restricted with regards to the time and space for these activities. The rules and regulations can lead to a feeling of powerlessness and the experience of a power-imbalance in relationships with providers. From the providers' perspective, structured routines are established as the means to maintain order and to decrease the risk of harm in a context where in-patients are in acute distress. The acuity of the mental illness experienced by many people staying in close quarters challenges the recovery focus on empowerment, autonomy, and choice. Indeed, it raises concerns about the competence and capacity for the freedoms associated with flexible routines, and about the perceived accountability of in-patient settings.
Another environmental tension is limited resources. Consumer participants reported strong feelings of segregation and restricted opportunities to access community resources, while expressing a desire to have more contact with the outside world. Resources also take the form of opportunities for engagement in activities. In-patient environments were characterized as bereft of activity and of the materials to engage in activities, and associated with experiences of abject boredom. Consumer participant 6 described his in-patient experience as ''walking up and down an empty hallway … with nothing to do'' for 4 months. Materials available for activities were described as in poor condition and unlikely to encourage participation. Consumer participant 5 reported that all the magazines, board games, and reading materials were old, out of date, or missing pieces. This situation reinforces feelings of segregation and despair.
The third environmental tension is the hierarchical power structure in the hospital context in which decisionmaking and communication tend to be top-down. In-patients are vulnerable to power-imbalances experienced through provider language and behaviors. Although none of the provider participants addressed issues of power, they considered conveying an attitude of respect as important. The final environmental tension is the experience of becoming institutionalized which could be caused by long-term stays in hospital or frequent readmissions. Dependence on the hospital, submission, passivity, and decreasing activity engagement are all consequences of institutionalization; providers may experience frustration when they try to move institutionalized patients forward into recovery.
Personal Level Tensions
Personal level tensions refer to patients' psychotic, behavioral, cognitive, emotional, motivational, or medical issues caused by the mental illness. The level of acuity of ''…the environment was only raised as a factor in service users' experience if it was quite poor. Descriptions of the hospital environment included a lack of basic hygiene, old building in poor physical condition, overcrowding with a lack of staff, and lack in basic home comfort'' (p. 99) Gilburt et al. (2008) Ward routine ''Showering routines are a certain period of time during the day. And so just the other day, I observed somebody asking if they could take a shower in the afternoon and [provider] said no.… There's not much give or flex … really strict with med schedules and meals and showering and a bunch of things, even laundry and other things as well. There isn't as much choice''
Interview: Provider 1
Safety issue ''There was reason for my daughter to be frightened and I understood why she was frightened, there were some men there who said frightening things to her…. She was really, really scared while she was there of these people…. I think she did [talk to the staff] but she didn't get a satisfactory response'' Interview: Family 13
''A lack of safety was associated with ward-based violence, and the feeling of fear. Four participants reported acts of violence and aggression perpetrated by themselves towards members of staff and inpatients, while another four describe incidences of being subjected, or witnessing other patients being subjected, to violence by both staff and other patients. Experiences of violence were always accompanied with a feeling of fear…'' (p. 96) Gilburt et al. (2008) Resources ''Like there is nothing for them to do. So, you're bored-and you're not feeling well, it makes them feel worse. So, trying to have things for them to do and look forward to, I think it's important''; it's more about trying to work with people and opening their eyes to outside of medication; Open to feedback and valuing feedback and then incorporating it
Interview: Provider 8
''There were no books apart from those about psychiatric conditions. You need things to lift you; I would like to have lost myself in a book that was uplifting.''; ''Most of the time the doors leading outside to the garden were locked. Group activities were often cancelled due to staff shortages.''; ''Referrals to art therapy, gym etc take forever. I've been here nearly six weeks and am still waiting''
MIND (2004)
Power issue ''Each individual has doctor's orders … and they have to earn those privileges…. You're a patient and you want to utilize this order, and all of a sudden you got to do it and say it's the weekend … and then this nurse will say why, you can't do that … the doctor's order hasn't been written. And they do it with an attitude. They tell you with attitude…. So, you have been subjected. It's not so much what they do. It's the way they do it. It's the attitude and the verbal abuse and the attitude behind it.''; ''There's one, sort of like guards, they come in there and they just like to power trip and show their attitude and make people's lives miserable'' Interview: Consumer 5
''The results showed a health-care environment that was overshadowed by control''; ''Patients were controlled by staff; they were the underdogs and dependence on staff for their care and the freedom to leave the ward. Patients tried to make themselves heard and reacted to the control by developing counter-strategies'' (p. 242)
Johansson et al. (2006) Institutionalization ''These patients are more in and out, in and out, and in and out, and they are more institutionalized. They get used to the hospital environment…. They cannot take care of themselves and then usually some of them, they have somebody to make decision for them'' Interview: Provider 9
''The reparative drive is thwarted when working with people with chronic difficulties, whose 'refusal' to get better denies staff the gratification of significance in their work'' (p. 320) Goodwin and Gore (2000) ''She wanted to try -she said she tried to get some of the other patients involved in doing some exercises in their lounge, but nobody was really interested to doing that with her'' Interview: Family 13
It is frustrating to spend a couple of hours preparing and gathering equipment for one of my groups … to find that only one client is willing to attend or that one or two are so disturbed in their mental states that they disrupt the group for others and nothing useful can be achieved (p. 173)
Hughes ( ''There are some people that kind of sit on another end of a continuum that say, recovery is just about letting people do whatever they want. Because that [recovery] is supporting client choice, so that's kind of on the end of neglect. There are other people that say, you know I really want to support somebody's recovery, but I don't want it to be stressful for them, so I'm going to make the situation in a way that they have to choose what I would like them to choose. So there certainly is challenge because people don't understand, they see the concept but don't understand what that means on a day-to-day basis, so it's the practical application that's really challenging for people'' Interview: Educator 2 ''User participation often became an invitation on false premise, where staff would be premise providers in the relationship and overruled patients' wishes. The staff did what they thought was best for each patient's well-being at the time'' (p. 293)
Oeye, Bjelland et al.
Pressure, tensions and frustration ''Our job is going to be only giving cigarettes and getting cigarettes. This is, searching, searching clients -when they come and then other times it's inhuman for them that it affected their dignity. But for the safety of the unit, we have to do that'' Interview: Provider 9
Adm Policy Ment Health (2013) 40:96-116 103 ''For nurses, balancing therapeutic obligations with the requirement to maintain institutional order and control poses special challenges'' (p. 144); ''Another challenge for nurses is to consider how nursing practice can be organized within a continuum of restriction in a way that supports the rights and dignity of patients at a time when these are compromised or the client is unable to adequately protect them'' (p. 145)
Cleary (2003) Nurses perceived constant pressures from unpredictability of the ward situation, threat of patients, high workplace demands, and heavy workloads. These pressures prevent nurses from fulfilling their own expectations for a professional role
Cleary (2004) Team support ''When I am trying to work with them[patients] and always trying to plan around discharge, there is a lot of cynicism because they have been in hospital for so long or because the patient has already been out in the community a couple of times, and it doesn't work…. So there seems to be a bit of a clash, not everybody buying into it'' Interview: Provider 3
Negative beliefs ''There is a problem, I have to look like I am competent, so therefore I am going to fix it, make it better, but they [patients] do not even want you to do it'' Provider 3
''…nurses in the long-stay wards were not able to see their patients discharged and returned to the community may have affected their attitudes toward people with mental illnesses'' (p. 46) Tay et al. (2004) Action and practice: the medical model, risk control, and custodial framework Medical model ''If people don't want to take medication or question taking medication, then that's seen as being negative and people are often penalized for that. All of their behavior is attributed to whether or not they're taking their medication or not taking their medication, and there's no understanding of them as an individual and not as an illness'' Interview: Educator 2 ''I have found that the medical model is the most influential perspective that informs patient care. Although attempts are made to involve patients in decision making about their own care it is ultimately, in most cases, the doctor's view that has the final say. As a result communication tends to be top-down …'' (p. 127) Chickwama (2007) ''The working situation was dominated by the medical model approach -based on observations of symptoms and conclusions related to pathology -in which the nurse's role is mainly to report on observed symptoms and to control the patient's behavior'' (p. 21) Hummelvoll and Severinsson (2001) Custody and risk control ''They had a pool table in there but …they wouldn't give us the ball, like they wouldn't let us use it … because I guess maybe they were scared of throwing the ball, some, you know, you could use them as weapons I guess the pool balls or throw them … so anyway they have this pool table in there, which never, we never used'' Interview: Consumer 6
''The hospital model tends to start with a highly controlled custodial environment where staff use their clinical experience to diagnose problems and prescribe treatments…. Some consumers find the custodial and prescriptive aspects of the hospital model so dissatisfying they seek to avoid the delivery system altogether'' (p. 89) Smith and Bartholomew (2006) ''The feeling of confusion and fear expressed by patients indicate a lack of opportunity for service user involvement''; ''Patients felt that they were incarcerated, trapped, dehumanized, stigmatized and treated punitively. This suggested that the rule governing confinement were not integrated into engagement or other therapies. They expressed feeling of boredom, alienation and loneliness.
They were concerned about a loss of autonomy and anxious about social arrangement''; ''Patients expressed distress about the denial of their requests, and they were confused about the reasons for restrictions'' (p. 550)
Alexander (2006) Communication ''They don't tell you your planning. They tell you, you are doing okay, so now we are going to give you a 10-minute smoking pass. So then you go for a smoking pass.
Okay, now we are going to give you a weekend pass. So you go for the weekend and come back and then they say okay, you know, as long as you continue to do well, I think you can get released in like another week. And then they -they do it that way. But they don't give you a treatment plan like at the start; they sort of see how you are doing'' Interview: Consumer 6 ''Typical questions from patients would be about their medication, if they could have a cigarette, walk outside, or their mobile phone, if they could go to the store or shopping mall, take leave of absence, discharge from hospital and the like. The staff would very often not answer these questions, but respond that it was something they would discuss in meetings and thereafter give the patient an answer'' (p. 290) No, I think they can't start recovery in in-patient. They need to be out to really get recovery going. The problem is stabilizing; also, they are isolated in the hospital which is not helping recovery. So the focus of in-patient is medication. Everything must be done after they are stable and get out Interview: Family 14
Powerless and relationships ''…partnerships raise challenges in relation to issues surrounding power and control in the current context of acute inpatient care''
Cleary (2003) ''The clients identified the relationships with nurses as important to their recovery'' (p. 49); They wanted nurses to be listening, available, friendly, sensitive to their feeling, helpful, and offering suggestion without taking control Forchuk and Reynolds (2001) Lack of continue care
''You don't have that continuity -that would be nice to see the person through. So, that's why we hope we put enough support in place where they would be able to continue with their goals. But, yes, it can be challenging''; ''once they left the unit, they go out into the community so they become an outpatient…. You may never see them again. Until, mostly they become an inpatient again''
Interview: Provider 8 I think one of the biggest challenges with recovery oriented services is in the cocoon of the institution. Once the patient leaves the hospital environment, that support is removed. And very often, they can't adapt to the life and challenges being outside the hospital as from being inside because inside is very nurturing mental illness can affect functional capacity and challenge providers' ability to promote recovery. In this situation providers pay great attention to safety issues in response to the mental instability of the in-patients they serve. In-patients who present with behavioral problems such as aggression and intimidation or risky or self-harmful behaviors are considered particularly challenging. Those who present with motivational problems also pose challenges with regards to actively engaging people in meaningful activities. For example, one provider participant described the fine line between encouraging activity participation and appearing coercive when trying to engage an individual with high levels of apathy and inertia. The side effects of medications challenge recoveryenabling practice. Taking medication regularly was described as a significant way to recover. However, consumer participants expressed that at times the side effects were worse than the symptoms of the illness. They described how their concerns about medications are not always addressed in the in-patient context. In-patients can have limited access to alternative sources of information and support regarding the role of medication in their recovery.
Providers' Own Tensions
In-patient providers' level of recovery competencies vary widely. Because the medical model is a pervasive framework for understanding and solving problems, providers are oriented to placing great importance on medication, relative to other potential practices for recovery support.
For example, provider participant 3 expressed a desire for increased knowledge and skills for different therapeutic strategies, stating that in-patient providers are not well equipped with alternative means of intervention.
All consumer and family participants were concerned about providers' attitudes and placed a high value on providers who were approachable, sympathetic, who spent time with them and responded to them, and who appeared enthusiastic toward their role as a helper. Conversely, in-patient providers who did not show a respectful attitude made them feel inferior. A consumer participant found that his dignity was injured when he was ''talked down to'' or spoken to ''like a child'' as an in-patient. Families felt slighted and disempowered when providers talked to them without standing up. Four qualitative studies conducted in Canada, Scotland, Sweden, and the USA also revealed that in-patients want providers to be warm, supportive, listening, sensitive, helpful, flexible, and respectful, as well as to communicate clearly, validate them, and understand them (Forchuk and Reynolds 2001; Johansson and Eklund 2003; Thomas et al. 2002) .
The second provider level tension is limitations in transferring recovery knowledge to practice. Some providers expressed that they have an adequate knowledge of recovery, but did not comprehensively understand related concepts. They also expressed difficulty with knowing how to use the knowledge or how this knowledge can inform the way they do their job.
The third provider level tension is providers' feelings of pressure, tension, and frustration within the in-patient Fig. 1 The tension-practiceconsequence model: tensions inherent in delivering recoveryoriented services in in-patient context context. In the literature review, twelve articles discuss this phenomenon as a tension. Frustration can result from patients' readmission, and the resulting implication of failure. Providers can also experience a sense of conflict between their perceived role in protecting human rights and delivering therapeutic interventions. For example, two nursing providers described the dilemma in supporting the choices of in-patients when they feel they are likely to lead to risky or bad outcomes. Feelings of inconsistency between the obligation of maintaining the stability of the ward and patients' safety and human rights always exists. The sources of tensions also come from providers' feelings of being inadequately protected from exposure to a threatening environment. Their experience of the potential for violence is a particular source of threat. The unpredictable and uncertain nature of the in-patient context is a source of pressure. Providers must be sensitive and vigilant, and be prepared to respond to the unexpected at all times (Cleary 2004; Hummelvoll and Severinsson 2001; Johansson et al. 2006) . Eight studies reported in-patient nurses' experience of these tensions. Goodwin and Gore (2000) in their study found that behaviors such as reduced contact time with patients reflected a defensive structure to protect nurses from anxieties. These experiences of tension were associated with provider burn out. Family participant 15 depicted the consequence of staff burn out: ''the burn out was, the staff that are just processing pills to keep them quiet, to keep them less of a bother''.
The fourth tension is low motivation to change among in-patient providers. As a participant said, ''The culture is really a culture of maintenance.'' Some providers, especially those who have worked in the field for a long period of time, were described as prone to insecurity in response to change and the disruption of normal routines. In the in-patient environment, efforts to advance recovery practices can be hindered by limited support by colleagues and a lack of effective team work to facilitate recovery. For example, one provider participant described how she encountered cynicism from colleagues when she wanted to plan recovery-oriented services. In addition, providers from different disciplines commonly have different goals and priorities in practice. Incomplete, confused, or inadequate communication can exist among in-patient providers, which may be a barrier to interdisciplinary recoveryoriented practice.
The final provider level tension involves the negative beliefs some providers hold toward patients with serious mental illnesses. These providers were described as having a tendency to dominate the decision making process. They were described as prone to perceive patients as incapable because they repeatedly relate to them while in crisis or experiencing acute episodes of mental illness, without alternate images of well-being; as a result, they are apt to conflate the person and the illness. When these acute conditions are presumed to compromise patients' judgement, providers may unintentionally discriminate and limit opportunities and autonomy for in-patients.
Practice and Actions
Resulting from these three levels of tension is an in-patient practice dominated by a medical model of care, risk control, and a custodial framework. These three approaches contribute to the in-patients' experience of segregation and restriction and also reinforce their passivity. Limited choices and constrained communication with providers are related social relations experienced in this context.
The Medical Model, Risk Control, and Custodial Framework
The medical model views health-related problems primarily as individual deficits requiring professional solutions. Services applying this model are directed towards the use of treatment in the form of medications that are expected to reduce most symptoms of mental illness. Consequently, ''absence of symptoms'' and ''having good medication compliance'' become perceived as two necessary indicators of recovery. For in-patient providers, practice is primarily guided by the medical model, potentially overshadowing consideration of alternative treatment choices. All provider participants agreed that the medical model is extremely prominent in the in-patient context. Educator participant 2 stated, ''I think that right now they're very task-oriented and very medication-oriented…. There isn't that environment of people feeling that their goals and needs are being encouraged, it's more about the process and the routines, and about medication delivery.'' The medical model also implies a ''problem-focused'' philosophy under which the role of treatment teams is to identify patients' medical problems and skill deficits. Interventions are designed to remediate patient deficits without routinely attending to building on patients' strengths (Smith and Bartholomew 2006) . All provider participants expressed the importance of the strengthsbased practice, but conceded that, in the real world, ''We do look at strengths but not as much as the problems'' (Provider participant 3).
There is a high expectation that providers can manage all possible risks to ensure in-patient safety. This demand is referred to as ''professional responsibility'' and creates a situation where professional blame accompanies harmful risk. As a result, in-patient providers tend towards being risk averse, operating in a sensitized state vigilant to possible danger, intervening actively to reduce risk. However, the primacy of risk avoidance interventions can restrict patients' access to important recovery-enabling resources. Restricting the activity participation of patients in order to protect them from any potential risk also limits the opportunity for learning. Risk control can unintentionally foster a cycle of disengagement and reduces the extent to which patients have supported opportunities for taking responsibility, a critical element of recovery.
Providers use various custodial strategies to manage in-patient settings to maintain control. For example, they can search through patients' belongings, justified as a protective measure for the safety of the individual and the unit. Similarly, in-patients described being subjected to waiting to gain access to providers in order to obtain the permission for activities, and expressed strong feelings about being under close surveillance. Johansson, Skärsäter, and Danielson in their study concluded that the in-patient environment is overshadowed by control (Johansson et al. 2006) . These measures of control and constraint can contribute to in-patient dependence and passivity, hindering recovery.
Limited Engagement
In the interviews, a strong sense of segregation and restriction emerged around in-patients being unable to get personal belongings, visit friends, do activities, or be involved in their treatment planning. There were mixed opinions on the issues of activity participation. Family and consumer participants expressed a need for more activities, stimulation, and training. Inactivity was described as a contributing factor to depression and disorientation. However, providers raised concerns about the challenges they face when engaging in-patients in activity, especially, about being perceived as coercive in their efforts to exhort individuals to action and participation.
The in-patient setting is characterized as tending to having few protected channels through which patients can articulate their voices combined with insufficient communication, which compromises patients getting information and exercising choices. Consumer and family participants described wanting to know the process of treatment decisions and planning, but expressed that this information was not explicitly delivered. With constrained communication, patients are not offered choices or given choices within a prescribed range by providers. In the literature, patients have reported their dissatisfaction with exclusion from treatment planning, lack of family involvement, and lack of education (Howard et al. 2003) . Similarly, a strong desire for patient engagement in their own care, therapeutic activities, and service design was found in a survey study by Brimblecombe et al. (2007) .
Consequences

Hopelessness, Powerlessness and Compromised Relationships
Hope is central to recovery. Loss of hope can lead to giving up or withdrawal and may inhibit in-patients' outlook regarding possibilities for present and future. In addition, environmental factors, such as the boredom and dreariness and the unsupportive attitudes of people around them, have also been identified as hope destroying. The evidence demonstrates that if the possibility of a positive future is rarely communicated by providers, the processes of recovery are stymied. Providers also experience feelings of hopelessness. If providers only see patients with severe personal barriers, then the available evidence suggests a poor prognosis and high levels of disablement.
Issues of power with respect to all personal and ward level activities were prevalent across all sources of data for this study. Five studies indicated that there is an obvious power difference between in-patients and providers (Cleary 2003; Johansson et al. 2006; Moyle 2003; Oeye et al. 2009; Robert et al. 2003) . A particular issue was the tension surrounding provider actions that are considered ''treatment'' but received as ''coercive''. For example, consumer participant 7 described her negative experience of coercion: ''They put me in locked room until I calmed down, or about to feel better. I don't like it.'' Likewise, power issues emerged around decision making and determination of ''best interest''. Consumer participant 6 felt uncomfortable that providers had the power to decide his discharge day while he was not consulted or offered an explanation. In the in-patient context, power sharing can be perceived by providers as compromising professional boundaries and authority. A study by McCann et al. (2008) indicated that professionals supported consumer participation, but showed disagreement in matters threatening to their professional authority such as access to medical files or involvement in staff education. As a result of power differences and constrained communication, it is difficult for patients and providers to form collaborative or partnership relationships. Consumer participants were particularly concerned about relationships; studies have found that patients identified the relationship with providers as the core of their in-patient experience and as important to their recovery (Forchuk and Reynolds 2001; Gilburt et al. 2008) . However, the in-patient experience can fall short of this ideal. Educator participant 2 offered her observation about providers: ''they spend a great deal of time in the station away from the clients when they should be in the environment talking with clients, talking about what's going on with them and really working on developing the therapeutic relationship.'' Table 3 presents examples of in-patient lived experiences drawn from participant interviews and the literature.
Key Challenges and Related Competencies in Delivering Recovery-Oriented Services
The next step in the competency development is competency modeling which extends the framework beyond the description of discrete competencies to develop the relationships between particular competencies and the broader context of practice (Roe 2002) . Attitudes, knowledge, skills, and behaviors associated with recovery-oriented practice were linked to the tension-practice-consequence framework to generate a process framework describing in-patient recovery-oriented practice (see Fig. 2 ). This process framework identifies provider competencies matched to address specific challenges to recovery-oriented in-patient services (see Table 4 ). These competencies are determinate based on the logical solutions to address each tension identified in the interviews and literature.
Process 1: Engage with In-patients to Reduce Tensions
Engagement involves developing a collaborative working relationship with in-patients, attending to their recovery needs, and providing a range of opportunities. Of particular importance in promoting engagement is: (1) provider awareness of, and sensitivity to, the very fine line between persuasion and coercion, and (2) attention to the power differential between providers and patients and the factors which can undermine personal choice. For patients, engagement is not only a goal, but also a necessary process on the path to recovery.
Competencies Related to Reducing Environmental Level
Tensions Providers offering recovery-enabling services engage in-patients in creating an environment in which they feel safe, accepted, helped, and nurtured while also maintaining an ordered in-patient setting. People with lived experience as in-patients are enabled to take an active part in determining the design and decoration of the environment to the sense of privacy and dignity: for example, by offering a private space for family or friend visits. Provider actions that involve intrusion into personal boundaries, such as the checking of personal belonging, are conducted in a respectful manner, such as providing ongoing explication of the rules underlying such procedures and treating personal items with care. Provider competencies include recognizing that in-patient behaviors can be as much a response to the in-patient environment as they are to their experience of mental illness. Providers who develop a safe and supportive atmosphere characterized by freedom to express opinions and concerns contribute to the sense of justice that is fundamental to recovery.
A key competency involves providers finding ways to create more flexible routines within restricted contexts, time, and resources. The basic principle is to respect in-patients' human rights and satisfy their personal needs, Engage with patients in creating an environment in which they feel safe, accepted, helped, and nurtured while also maintaining an ordered inpatient setting a. Create a warm and vital physical environment; b. create an environment in which patients' privacy is respected; c. develop a flexible ward schedule and integrate balanced routine of self-care, productivity, and leisure activities; d. create a safe, supportive, and accepting atmosphere; e. provide initial orientation of all in-patient services to patients and families; f. involve community resources and support; g. ensure that patients have access to updated and good quality of activity resources; h. be willing to share information, knowledge, responsibility, and power with patients and significant others; i. control the environmental stimulation which is suitable for patients' current status Challenge 2. Personal level tensions: Patients may be experiencing acute illness or other experiences of distress which prevents them from engaging in recovery planning Competency 2. Reducing personal level tensions: Engage patients in equipping themselves with knowledge and skills to manage their health and well-being in their preferred ways a. Integrate bio-psycho-social models of interventions through implementing evidence-based and best practices, such as psychopharmacotherapy, cognitive therapy, CBT, supportive therapy, family psychoeducation, group therapy, activity health intervention …; b. apply motivational enhancement strategies; c. understand patients and their stages of recovery; d. provide patients with information
Challenge 3. Providers' own tensions: Providers may not demonstrate recovery attitudes, knowledge, skills, and behaviors in their daily practice Competency 3. Reducing provider level tensions: Become a practitioner who believes in and is knowledgeable of recovery, and who is able to self-reflect and encourage changes a. Demonstrate recovery attitudes/beliefs (respect, empathy, inclusion, client-centeredness, focus on strengths); b. demonstrate a holistic understanding of recovery knowledge: dimensions and stages of recovery, the meaning of recovery for all stakeholders, models of services delivery, stigma issues, transfer of knowledge to practice; c. be able to build collaborative and trustful relationships with patients and their significant others; d. practice in the role of recovery guide, coach, mentor, and facilitator; e. be able to self-reflect; f. use understandable, respectful, and empowering language; g. advocate recovery within the in-patient teams; h. be able to resolve conflicts or issues raised in recovery-oriented services, and facilitate interdisciplinary communication; i. convey attitude of active respect and dignity for patients' rights and freedoms in all environments Competency 4. Setting goals and planning with patients and providing individually tailored services: Engage patients as collaborators in setting their own goals and planning, and help them work toward these goals a. Demonstrate a holistic understanding of patients by assessing people and their context objectively; b. interpret perceived deficits within a strengths and resiliencies framework; c. effectively communicate to patients and their significant others; d. incorporate all stakeholders' goals and involve them in decision making; e. educate significant others and involve them in in-patient interventions and approaches; f. help patients reframe situations and plan concrete next steps, along with specific timelines; g. set individual recovery outcome indicators; h. prioritize patients' goals and needs; i. develop and lead groups which are organized to meet individualized goals for each patient Challenge 5. Provide choices based on individual needs: It is difficult to address different patients' needs in a restricted environment
Competency 5. Engaging patients in decision making and satisfy their needs: Address the unique needs of patients and find the balance between respecting patients' choices and maintaining ward structure through negotiation of positive risk taking a. Demonstrate an understanding of patients' experiences and be able to negotiate the dilemmas between patients' choices and the ward structure; b. promote safety and positive risk taking; c. help people articulate their needs and voices; d. provide a wide range of options, activities, and education according to patients' needs and current stages of recovery; e. encourage patients to make choices and help them through the decision-making process; f. engage patients at their own pace; g. support patients' interim setbacks after they choose to take risks Process 3: Foster a trajectory of recovery Challenge 6. Foster a positive cycle: patients can be in a negative cycle of hopelessness, powerlessness, vulnerability, and repeated relapse
Competency 6. Fostering a positive recovery cycle: know best practice of recovery and foster the positive cycle of hope, empowerment, meaningful life, and personal growth a. Hope instillation: help patients and people around them develop or restore hope; convey to patients an understanding of the context of the illness; help patients find meaning in their life; help patients achieve successful experiences; provide spiritual care; b. Empowerment: know and apply strategies to empower patients; help patients build confidence and positive self-identity; encourage patients to make meaningful contributions to their own recovery; c. Strengths and skills building: enable patients to find their strengths, learn illness/crisis/behavioral management and prevention skills, coping skills, living skills, social skills … d. Network building: help patients build and maintain more connections, relationships, and resources; connect with the community; e. Readiness in recovery: prepare patients to be ready for their next steps of the recovery processes while simultaneously maintaining the necessary structure of the in-patient setting. Engaging patients in learning about and contributing to the unit structure can facilitate a climate of collaboration and mutual understanding through shared control. Another competency for providers is to integrate a balanced routine of self-care, productivity, and leisure activities that provides access to a range of recovery-related benefits associated with activities. Involvement of community resources and support, including peer support, can offer patients access to opportunities and resources that reduce the disconnect between the in-patient and community experience. Managing environmental stimulation to match individual in-patient needs is an important competency, recognizing that some individuals cannot bear an overstimulating environment, while others need a stimulating environment to counteract passivity and apathy. For longer stay in-patients, introducing new activities to connect them with the community is a way to reduce the effect of institutionalization. In-patients may need providers' assistance in building positive relationships with others. This is also a way to stimulate patients' awareness of and involvement in the environment to enable them to take responsibility for their own lives. Moreover, involving families can assist providers in understanding patients' current recovery needs and provide the support that patients want.
Competencies Related to Reducing Personal Level Tensions In-patient providers offering recovery-oriented services understand that in-patients can have their ability to engage in recovery planning disturbed by a range of factors, from acute illness and other sources of distress, to the extreme dependency that characterizes institutionalization. Provider competencies include knowledge of and expertise with best practices for enabling collaborative recovery planning in the context of such extreme disruptions.
In a recovery-oriented in-patient service, providers are able to engage patients in equipping themselves with knowledge and skills to manage their health and well-being in their preferred ways. They provide patients with information about their illness and empower them in the learning process of illness self-management. Delivering recovery-enabling practices depends on providers' applying knowledge related to the stages of recovery and the integration of bio-psycho-social models of interventions. Practice is comprehensive, offering individuals access to services emerging from a range of conceptual practice models including: (1) the biomedical model, to reduce symptoms of illness; (2) psychological models, such as cognitive therapy to change maladaptive behaviors and thoughts; (3) social models, such as supportive therapy to strengthen coping skills and diminish vulnerability and the development of social networks; and (4) the social-political models of disability, which change environments to enable recovery. Introducing interventions and approaches within a relationship that seeks to develop and support collaboration and autonomy is a key competency.
Competencies Related to Reducing Provider Level Tensions Recovery-oriented in-patient providers demonstrate attitudes consistent with recovery values: respect, optimism, empathy, inclusion, client-centeredness, and recognition of patients' strengths. They are sensitive to the power of language, being careful to avoid stigmatizing language such as the use of a diagnosis label to refer to people served. Self-reflection in relation to personal attitudes, knowledge, and behaviors is particularly important in the in-patient environment that presents with so many challenges to recovery-oriented care. Contributing to the advancement of good practices for the application of recovery to the in-patient care is an important responsibility for all in-patient providers. Competency 7. Promoting and advocating recovery: Take a proactive role in diminishing stigma and promoting recovery in the community a. Help patients self-advocate and know their rights; b. involve peer-provided services in in-patient settings; c. facilitate patients' access to self-help groups; d. take a proactive role in reducing stigma, for example, participating in public education, portraying mental illness in a respectful and hopeful way Process 4: Transition Challenge 8. Ensure continuity of care: Moving from the in-patient to community environment can be a complex transition. In-patients may not have access to supports to connect them to resources and opportunities in the community Competency 8. Providing transitional services: Connect patients and significant others to community services and resources they need a. Connect patients to their most significant healing relationships and supports; b. anticipate potential problems/issues in making community connections and strategize supports accordingly; c. help people solve the problems with their transition planning-finance, housing, relationships, resources…; d. integrate community resources and connect to patients and significant others; e. strengthen partnership with local community services and help patients with transitional processes (referral or follow-up) In-patient providers need to be skilled communicators to build collaborative and trusting relationships with patients and their significant others. An important issue for providers is to reconcile the negative impact of the professional hierarchy by being sensitive to expressions of power and willingly sharing information and responsibility with patients and family. Providers can establish formal mechanisms for power sharing by building partnerships with peer-support organizations or introducing peer workers in the in-patient setting. Given the many tensions to the delivery of recovery oriented services in the in-patient context, the conflicts and issues that emerge need to be openly discussed, debated, and resolved. A competent provider must be willing and able to identify and talk about these issues with other team members (Pringle and Brittle 2008) . To recognize that no one profession can provide all required services is a key to effective collaboration. The diverse views should be accommodated to achieve a commonly identified goal. In this way, competencies related to interprofessional practice are integral to recovery. A competent provider is capable of conveying an attitude of active respect and dignity for patients' rights and freedom.
Process 2: Provide Individually Tailored Services
One of the critical recovery values is being person-centered, with services that focus on the individual first rather than on the person as synonymous with his/her illness. This value provides a fundamental orientation for providers in practicing recovery-oriented services.
Competencies Related to Setting Goals and Planning and Providing Individually Tailored Services Recovery competencies require the capacity to move beyond the illness-focused perspective of the medical model to develop and support patient responsibility, integrate patients' treatment preferences, and involve patients and stakeholders in decision making. The interpretation of perceived deficits within a strengths and resiliencies framework is emphasized, even in challenging circumstances such as when patients are admitted involuntarily and present in acute distress. Applying a strength-based approach can help providers focus on patients' skills, resources, and potentials instead of deficits. This competency extends to providers the need to construct elements of the in-patient context to both support the expression and development of strengths.
In-patient providers can be important catalysts in engaging families and other supports in facilitating the recovery process. Provider competencies include understanding the perspectives and concerns of family and stakeholders and tailoring services to meet their information, education, and support needs.
Lack of agreement for patient goals that appear unrealistic or unfeasible can be particularly challenging in the in-patient settings where individuals are disconnected from the context of the broader community. Helping people to evaluate and prioritize goals and needs and to construct concrete plans and individual recovery outcome indicators is an important competency. The high patient turnover in in-patient settings can limit time for collaborative recovery planning. A competent provider is able to rapidly utilize a range of information and reasoning processes to understand patients and engage and sustain involvement with them. Time constraints emerging from heavy caseloads and management duties can require the use of group approaches that are organized to attend to individual recovery needs.
Competencies Related to Providing Choices Based on Individual Needs Control in the environment relates to pervasive concerns about the potential for dangerous or critical incidents. A necessary emphasis on maintaining a safe environment creates tensions between patients' needs, rights, and choices and the structure of the settings. To address these challenges, a competent provider is able to demonstrate an understanding of patients' experiences and needs, negotiate the dilemmas between patients' choices and the ward structure, and, finally, find the balance through supporting positive risk taking. Positive risk taking involves weighing the likelihood of negative consequences followed by an action to support positive therapeutic benefits. Risks can be minimized by providers skilled at assessing risk and exercising supportive actions to facilitate learning and change. Concerns about risk are communicated to in-patients and their families, with a view to reducing power-imbalances and a climate of control.
Helping in-patients to articulate experiences and needs, with a view to providing individually tailored services, is an important recovery competency. Practice directed to maximizing the range of available options in treatment and daily living counteracts the restricted nature of the in-patient environment. These practices are accompanied by actions to activate and mobilize patients to participate, to interact with the environment, and to use resources to their benefit while attending to and respecting autonomy and self-determination. Patients can be encouraged to make choices and be supported in the decision-making process through collaborative evaluation of choices. Framing setbacks experienced by patients in taking risks as opportunities for learning, change, and personal growth, even in the context of distress or difficulties, is an in-patient provider competency that needs to be offered in conjunction with the development of strategies to support moving ahead.
Process 3: Foster a Trajectory of Recovery
Competencies Related to Fostering a Process of Personal Hope, Empowerment, Meaning, and Growth Cycle Inpatients can be in extremely fragile states, have extremely low self-esteem, and experience exceptional disturbances in their activity profiles and community connection. Enabling recovery requires attention directed to fostering a positive cycle of hope, empowerment, meaning in life, and personal growth.
Hope installation involves providers conveying belief in patients and envisioning the potential for future lives in the broader community. Helping patients find meaning in their lives and opportunities and supports to achieve successful experiences is an example of hope instillation. Providers need hope as well, particularly given that the in-patient provider's perspective is colored with experiences of people returning to hospital and of acute illness. Arranging contacts with former patients who have moved forward in their recovery in the community can help both patients and providers become more hopeful. Empowerment is an interactive process to enable patients to be active participants in maintaining their own well-being and to take action to achieve influence over their environment (Wilson 1996) . Empowerment can be achieved through sharing information and power and improving communication. The development of novel organizational structures that demonstrate power sharing, such as holding groups co-led by patients or patient committees that advise providers, can provide formal mechanisms to support empowerment.
In-patient providers can use practices to support the development of illness self-management skills, coping skills, daily living skills, social skills, and vocational skills, which can support active participation and finding meaning in life. A variety of programs which appeal to patients of different abilities and interests needs to be provided, while attending to making the links between the in-patient environment and the broader community context. In-patient provider competencies will be enhanced by opportunities to learn about the lives of their patients in the community in order to make these links.
Provider competencies include helping patients identify their valued social roles and build and maintain more connections with partners, families, friends, employers, neighbors, health providers, other service users, and social resources, to bring them a sense of belonging, develop positive self-identity, and encourage a future orientation. Attending to the diverse range of factors that may impede patients' desire and motivation for social participation and connections, such as repeated failures, lack of skills and knowledge, inadequate resources and supports, or inappropriate goal setting, is an integral aspect of promoting recovery.
Competencies Related to Reducing Stigma and Providing
Advocacy Stigma is a powerful force working against recovery-a force that can be particularly powerful in the in-patient context. Recovery-oriented service provision involves providers in a proactive role to diminish all sources of stigma. In-patient providers need to be knowledgeable about effective strategies to reduce public stigma and discrimination and the role of the in-patient environment in these strategies. Providers also need a working knowledge of approaches to reducing internalized stigma, or the patient's own negative attitudes towards the self. For example, the social-cognitive perspective stresses the negative self schema and the agreement with stereotypes by patients themselves, and a cognitive-behavior approach has proven effective in changing this negative schema. Finally, in-patient providers require ongoing self-reflection with regards to the extent to which their own language and actions, both in the hospital setting and in the broader community, can contribute to stigma.
Collaborating with peer or self-help supports to deliver resources and services in the in-patient setting may be a provider competency that proactively reduces stigma. Peer support workers may reduce stigma by demonstrating respect for the strengths of those living with mental illness, and by creating an environment that is more sensitive to expressions of stigma. A competent provider is not only able to involve peers or self-help organizations in inpatient settings but also design services that integrate and support such advocacy activities.
Process Four: Ensure Continuity of Recovery Process
Competencies Related to Providing Transitional Services To ensure the continuity of the recovery process, a competent provider is able to explore and integrate community resources and connect patients and significant others to these resources as needed. In the discharge planning process providers attempt to capitalize on patients' strengths and prior success in the community. A provider competency includes planning and coordinating the discharge process and helping patients address problems related to finances, employment, education, housing, relationships, and community living, with a view to promoting access to the rights and responsibilities of community membership and full social participation. In-patient provider competencies include proactively strengthening partnerships with community services to develop innovative approaches to supporting this transition and overcoming issues related to some patients ''falling between the cracks''.
Discussion
The competency framework developed in this study comprises several elements similar to existing recovery competency frameworks. However, compared to existing recovery competency frameworks that are generic and broadly applicable to different mental health service delivery settings, this competency framework addresses the specific needs of in-patient providers. Similar to the Capability Framework for Working in Acute Mental Health Care proposed in Scotland, this framework addresses providers' competencies to engage with patients when they are in an acute crisis situation. While the Scottish framework emphasizes people who are highly distressed and need acute and crisis care within community and hospital settings, the framework developed in this study focuses on the in-patient context in tertiary care hospital settings. Similarities between the competency frameworks include the development of competencies related to actively engaging service users who may be in acute distress in self-care strategies and care planning, and intervention approaches that extend beyond the constraints of the treatment setting. Differences include this study's attention to specific environmental conditions and restrictions and associated competencies. No previous competency sets have attempted to incorporate environmental restriction as a factor in the description of required recovery competencies. Unique features here include the presence of environmental restrictions and matched competencies that incorporate specific considerations of design of routines, ward structures, and enforcement of safety rules. For example, ''being able to negotiate the dilemmas between patients' choices and the ward structure'' is an important provider competency addressed in this framework.
For the development of competencies and their translation into daily practice, formal education and other learning activities are necessary. The application of competency frameworks in workforce education is found in Scotland's 10 Essential Shared Capacities framework which consists of six learning modules with specific learning activities incorporated (NHS Education for Scotland 2007a) and the Realising Recovery Learning Materials which use interactive learning like discussion to enable learners' critical reflection and exploration of practice (NHS Education for Scotland 2008). Future initiatives to enhance application of the framework proposed in this paper can include the design and implementation of training programs to meet the unique needs of the in-patient providers.
Collecting information from both published literature and a range of key stakeholders provided sensitivity to the many challenges and tensions that exist in the in-patient environment. This approach led to the development of the tension-practice-consequence model and the recovery enabling model underlying the competency framework. Existing competency frameworks in the mental health field have rarely constructed a conceptual framework delineating relationships between competencies. The competency model proposed in this study advances the conceptual foundation explaining the competency framework. The conceptual models offer a representation of the complexities and tensions of the in-patient context and a guiding process incorporating recovery concepts into the services.
Tensions have been used as a means to reconcile integration of services in the literature. For example, Krupa and Clark (2009) described how day-to-day tensions experienced in the delivery of recovery-oriented services can serve as vehicles for open dialogue, learning opportunities and resolutions for service delivery. In this study, through the development of the conceptual models and the explicit links made between tensions and competencies, this present recovery competency framework could contribute to the development of context specific training materials suggesting how to best negotiate those clinical tensions to support patients' recovery.
Although some remarkable findings emerged in this study, there are some important limitations that should be acknowledged. One of the limitations involves data collection which took place only at tertiary mental health hospitals. Other in-patient contexts may have other tensions related to recovery-oriented practice. In addition, this competency framework does not consider the presence of complicated mental health issues, such as a developmental disability or substance abuse co-occurring with mental illness. The competency framework, although developed empirically, will need to be subject to ongoing validation in the field. Future research could further the testing of the framework, engage multiple stakeholders in prioritizing competencies and advance the framework by developing, for each competency, expert, competent and novice practice levels.
It should be remembered that competencies will not address all issues related to recovery-oriented services in the in-patient setting. Developing competencies addresses the practice of providers but cannot address organizational level issues-such as resource distribution, staffing shortages, or funding cutbacks. Provider-level recovery-oriented practice cannot occur in the absence of broader organizational support and facilitation. Although this study does not directly address these system level issues, promoting an increase of providers' competency at the individual level may have influence at the system level. Moreover, the identification of tensions does not inform what best practices are. More attention needs to be paid to develop the best practices: for example, practices involving the development of a real partnership and the design of a flexible ward routine.
This competency set strongly supports providers in overcoming clinical challenges in delivering recoveryoriented services, specifically in the in-patient context. The competency framework can be useful in the development of focused education or training programs. The successful implementation of recovery competencies requires the commitment of a broad range of stakeholders and interprofessional collaboration to transcend disciplinary boundaries to recovery in the in-patient setting. In-patient settings may find the competency framework useful to guide future workforce recruitment and ongoing performance appraisal. Ongoing validation of this competency set in daily practice is required, as all competency profiles should be considered dynamic, in response to ongoing changes in service systems and environments.
Conclusion
Provider competency is considered a cornerstone of recovery-oriented services. This study advances the development of provider competencies in the mental health in-patient context, supported by explanatory conceptual frameworks that link specific competencies to the challenges and tensions specific to the setting. It is hoped that the development of this competency framework will facilitate the dialogue between stakeholders-across in-patient and community settings-to facilitate the development of an integrated and seamless recovery-oriented mental health system.
